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egress since July last,: and they are driving from IS5to .195 feet per month,
through coal ;theY'had .d'one some work in this direction prior to July last,
but it had been made a secondary consideration; they had then about 250
feet, more or less, of vertical height to overcome, in reaching the surface.
At this time-the compa~y did notowIi the landnpon which the seam of
coal cropped out, the nearest'point to which was about 3,600 or 3,'100 feet
from the shaft, and about 3,000 feet from the face oftb-ei:r workings.' Since
then they have made arrangements for the adjoining land, where 'the seam
crops ont, and have latelyc6mmenced to drive a slope to meet the one
coming up from the s'hafl;~ ','At'thepresent time theyhave 2,309 feet to com
plete the -second mode"bf ingress or egress, -and contemplate being through
by July or .August~1871. .

THE NOR'THERN COAL AND IRON COMPANY-NO.1 SHAFT, SIN<lLE OPENING.

The Delaware and Hudson Coal and Canal Oompany, Qwners.

This shaft, situated a short distance east of Plymouth, is 295 feet deep;
they are working two seams of cOl:d,neitlier of which had a second mode
of ingress or egress. I served them with a notice to comply with the law
in regard to the second mode of ingress 01' egress, since which ·time they
have succeede-d in making.a connection with their No. 2 shaft, in one of
the seams ·of coal worked, and but for disputes about wages with the men,
in consequence of which work was suspended, a conn~ction would have now
been complete in the other seam of coal, 'and the law complied with; as it .
stands they have now about two weeKs' work to complete the connection,
through coal, but there some irregularities in'the seaYilthat have;retarded
their progress.' .

'.rHE LANCE SHAF'l:', SINGLE OP.ENING.

William L. Lance, Qwner.

This shaft is located in close proximity to the borough of Plymouth; is
175 feet deep, and has a large breaker attached to the head house. In Au
gust they began to sink a small shaft to eonnect with .the old workin~ in
an upper seam; the same is now near completion,'having only 140 feet to
sink, and the second mode of ingress or ,egress will be complete.

THE FELLOWS, DODSON k co~'s SHAFT, SINGLE OPENING.

This shaft is operated by the above compauy, located almost if not quite
within the borough of Plymouth, is 220 feet deep, and has avery iarge
breaker attached to the head house. It is no't long since this mine was
opened, and now they have bnt very little gangway driven on either side of
the shaft; they have about 900 feet to drive through coal,and about-
feet through rock to complete the second mode of ingress or egress. This
is according toa proposed plan of connecting with the worked ontseam at
the Lanee shaft. The rock work could be done froni the LaIice mines, while
the Fellows & Dodson could continue in the eoaltowards 'the point of con
nection, thus making a second mode of ingress or egress. '

, .
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THE NOTTINGHAM SHAFT, SINGLE. OPENING.

Messrs.' Broderick d? Oonyngham, lessees•

This shaft is located in the bor9ugh of Plymouth, and' is 376' feet deep;
has a large breaker attached to the head house, which has been on fire once
since the Avondale disaster; 55 men were in the mine,.but"fortunately, ~he
fire was extinguished before it got any headway. Thi~ shaft is sunk through
about 50 or 60 feet of quicksand before reaching solid rock; this would
rush into the shaft like water could it have a small ope:p.ing, which may be
caused by any disturbance of the shaft cribbing, (wooden lining,) either
from accident to the pumping or hoisting machinery, decay of the ,timber
or the slightest movement of the strata upon which the foundation of the
shaft rests.

The seam worked in this shaft is worked, also, by the same company in a
slope, from which they are driving to make a connection with th~ shaft for
the second mode of ingress or egress, and thus assisting the same opera
tion going on i~ the shaft towards the slope; this has been going on since
early summer but without accomplishing much; they have had stoppages
from breakages of machinery, f~om disputes with their employees. Two
shifts only working where three should have been employed, to have se
cured, at the earliest possible date, a second mode of ingress or egress.
There has been no exertion or energy in the matter until very recently.
The place Of· point.started' fr6m· 'w~s inpt, in .my~pi~ion, the proper place
to commence to make the·'~().f!1lecti()Jl!·.·iwith·th~!,sl~pe~:workingslnthe

,', ,,~ .shortest possible time. From the face ofthewestgang"way in the shaft to
.. ;a point in the slope was, in the spring, about 2,000 feet in a direct line, but

'" to go square up to the pitch of the seam, required that the .shaft west.gang-
" ,~way, or the slope east gangway, be driven '100 feetitherethen remained

1,600 feet to complete the connection, making a total distance of 2,300, feet;
there is an anticlinal axis where the seam of coal comes nearer to the sur
face than at other places. I should have preferred the determination of
this anticlinal, and then have sunk a small shaft to the seam, and the work
could have been going on in both places, and would have secured a second
mode of ingress or egress in the shortest possible time. I do think that
in a case of so much importance the second opening, or means of ingress
or egress;,sb.o.uld be made a matter of primary consideration, and carried
through to its completionwith,dispatch;snd as. the·law directs.

Shortly after my notice to ,all the opera.tors working mines ,with only one
mode of ingress or egress, &c., calling their, attention to the law on that
:matter, they all stopped or proceeded to work, complying with the law, and
employing only 20 men in each mine, &c. I' was much pleased to meet

'with little or no difficulty in this matter, but it was not very long before
, my attention was called to the fact, that the Lance shaft, William Lance,

owner, the Nottingham shaft, Thomas Broderick & 00., lessees, and the
Henry shaft, H. N. Burroughs, operator, were violating the law, having
their mines running nearly full haT£ded. I made special vi~it8 to some of
them in regard to this matter, and received fair promises, but the mines
still continued at work, with more than the stipulated 20 men inside at one
time, when I was finally compelled to apply forall injunctJ,on. which I did
on the l'lth day of November last, employing H.W. Palmer, of Wilkes-

, barre, l:l.S counsel for the Commonwealth. On, this day, the L~nQe sb,aft
stopped work from local ca-qses.The case of Messrs. Broderick & Co!, was
postponed until the 19th day of J)ecember, whim they said they shoula test
the constitutionality of the new mll,1b1g la.w" &0. Since,Whicb time nothing
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.Att(ltn1'rid shaft.-Tbll Ibaft tsloeated Muth.west of the city. It Is jUBt being

sunk, is down at present over 700 'feet, and will probably reach the Baltimore vein
at a\)Out 800 feet from surface. There are aU IDdications ot this becomi~~fiery
mine when once opened; it wUl have its eeoond opening ready by the it is
down. Rendrick Broe., contractors; John T. Grifllth, mining superintendent.

Hollanbc&eA: ehale.-Tbill is a new sbaft located near the 8. B.-a, and within
the cit! li~its. It is down at/relent about 8liO feet, it Is to $0 to the Baltimore
vein. There.re indieatioDJ () large quantitiftt of gBII in thIS shaft aIao. The
second opening to it will be made from the Hollanback, No.8, in the Hillman WiD.
and from the Diamond shaft fOf the Baltimore vein. Murry & Bon,contractors;
John J. Griffith, mining superintendent.

BtJUt" Wi/kubarr. aAa(t"....Thia is a new ebAlt, located also within the clt1.1imits.
It h88 not been worked of late; only preparin~ to start baving had Ita ht'ad
bOUse, engine house. &c.• burnt down. short time a~. It is down now about
100 feet, and is intended to reach the Baltimorevein. Smyth & Son, contracton;
John T. Griffith, mining boll. .

Lal'Ce lhaf&.-Tbia collif'ry J.a located near PlYmouth borongh. It WIUI BUDk
last year from the I.anoe 'Yein to the BeDnet vein. Gana-wa18, .ir....,..&e., have
been started in the Cooper bed or the top bed of the Bal~rev.eiD. There is to
be a seooud opening mad~ between this and the Dodson shaft, by driviDJr RBDg
ways from both Bldes to meet. Tbe old 8 feet fan haa been replaCed by a 16 feet
fan. They are changing some of the hoist In't macbinery and remodeling the
breaker. and expect to be ready to ship coal in 1878.

The plan upon which the bottom and turnouts of this shaft is belUg opened out.
promises to be an improvement upon the old Btyle of opening out around the bot
tom and tunnels of mines in the PRBt, it properly carried out, with some Bligbt
changes 88 SUJnC88ted by the inspector, It will ~ve a fair chRBCe to ventilate tbt>
mine properly by haviuJr donble doors, 10 that the air currents on either side need
not be cut from one end of the week to the other. besides haling bundnda of feet
on either Bide of the abaft without a door. hence free to JIRI8 from tile oblltructions
of 10 many doors close to toot of shaft. John T. GrifBtb, mining superintendent:
Wm. Smyth, assistant; Gao. H. Parrish, general auperintendent; F.· Ti1reney,
assistant.

Dot.lJron shalt.-This shalt is located in PlfDloutb boroup and ie.280 feet deep.
It is sunk into the Bennet v.in, in whic!h vem the work bR8 been opened onto

There has been cons1denLble trouble experienced inopeninR' thia mine. A. heavy
stream of water was cut in tbe west pogway. which compelled the abandonment
of the same, having cut the same tWice io this same vein, and a similar oue in tlJe
overlying vein. frOID which cauee it was fOllnd neoeuary to abandon the west
Jrl\ugways in each 'Yein for the present. It was my opinion from tbe outaidl' in.
dicatioD that it was doubtful as r.-rda tM safety of opening a gangway west
ward on the Cooper vein without Brst ascertaining how mucli roOk covering it
had, as it mi~htbe tbat tbe rock. roof of the 88IDe could be replaced by a IaDd
bed which, if stnlck, 'Woold let in the water from tbe ri'Yer bed and drown out the
mine in a short time, and in aU pmbability eacriftce many Uvea. A.ccordlngly, I
caned tbe attention of the company's officials to the matter aDd ltlguested them
to Bnd out tbe tblcknesa of rock overlying tbe vein at this point. When the time
arrived for them to stan the PDRways westward, they did not pay any attention
to the matter of bow much rock roof they had, but pushed on their RRDIr""-'YS.
They did not~ far, however, before they strllck a water seam and which caused
tbem to abandon the same. Tbis mows how muah UDneoell8ary risk of lOO8ioJt
many Uves and dBltl'()ying muoh 'Valuable property ia often run for the aake of
laving a few pUt;ry dollal'l and this even atter being CRutioaed ot the dangert &C.
Otherwise the mine is tolel'J\bly safe, conaidering tut there Sa I01D8 explosive~
generated·,and tbat ths Coop&.r vein has some T6EY daDprous roof, but it being
ve~ well timbered. . .

Ventilation is produoed'by a fan 16 teet in diameter, and is ·tolerably AOOd at
present. having had &everal important improvements made thiB year in the way
of making new air bridges of large Bize, and splitting the air into several cur.
rente; besidea' thia they have the stone and mortar system of building their stop.
piogB,.inateRd of tbe woodell OhM,88 heretofore, and which, on the Whole, makes
it a well ventilated mine.

All the lafety appliances are in good order, such as bridle-ebains, eafety.
catches, Bpeaking·tube. gates at heRd of shatt and an adeqaate brae on the
hoisting drum; 6etJides, tbere is a convenient way to travel up and down the
second OpeniBI.•baft by. a ftnt-elaM .t of laddel'8o Amount of air at inlet,
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208 ~NNUAL REPORT OF THE

CONSU:bIEB.'S OOAL COMPANY'SSnAFT, KINGSTON, P A.

Etu5t Boston Shaft.-No: 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 13! inches; se-,
cond trial, 6 inches; third tl'ial, 9i inches. No. 2 carriage not used for
hoisting or lowering persons.

DELAWARE, LAOKAWAN~U. AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY'S SHAFTS.

Avondale S'h,aft.-No. l' carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, It inches; ·third trial, l:f inches~ No.2 carriage dropped,first trial, '
It inches; second trial, It inches; third trial, It inches.' .

Boston Shaft.-No.·l carriage dropped, first 'trial, Ii inches i second
t1'i~,.lt inches; third trial, Ii inches~ No.2 carriage dropped, first trial,
Ii Inches; secol1d trial, Ii inches.

RIVERSIDE Co.u OOMPANY's SHAFT, PLAINSVILLE, P A.

Enterprise Bhaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped; first trial, 4 inches; second
trial, f inch. No. 2 c~rriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

LUZERNE OOAL AND IRON OOMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLAINSVILLE, P A.

Henry Shtift.-No.. l carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches j SC90nd trial;
2 inches. NE>. 2 carriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

Prospect Shaft.-'No. lC3'rriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
. trial, 2 inchesjthird trial, 2 inches. No. 2 carriage not used for hoisting
. or lowering persons. .

DELAWARE AND HUDSON OANAL CO)!PANY'S SHAFTS.

Pine Ridge 'Shajt.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, 2 inches ithird trial, 2 inch~s. N.o. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2
inches; second trial, 2 inches; third trial; 2 inches. . .

(Jonyngham Shaft.-No. I' carriage dropped, first trial, 12 inches; second
trial, 14 inches; third trial, 8 inches. No. 2 carriage not used for lowering
or hoisting persons.

NOS,1'RERN CO~L AND IRON OOMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLYMOUTH, PA.

No. 1 Shaft.-N6. 1 carriage dropped, :first trial, 2 inohes; second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches i second trial, 2
inches.. .

No. 2 Bhaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches j second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches j second trial, 2
inches_

No.8 Sha,ft_No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches i second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 ca!riag~ not used for hoisting or lowering. persons.

No. 4: ShoJ't•...-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 in.ches; second trial,
2iinches. No. 2 carriage .dropped, first trial, 6 inches; second trial, 2*
inches.

. WILKES .;BARRE COAL AND IRON·""Go*P:A:N,¥t~ SHAFTS.

Dodson Sh(tft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches ; second trial,
6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches 1
second trial, 6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. .

Lance Shaft.-,No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, [) inches; second trial, '
4, inche$; third trial, 6 inches. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inch~s;

second trial, 6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. . .
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140 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

rious effects produced upon them from inhaling its fumes, unless the quan
tity of air passing is sufficiently large to carry that away quickly. It proves
a valuable expedient to work phwes which are alm0st impossibleof driving
with common blasting powdflr, owing to the pl'esence of unusually strong
blowers of gas, and only under those circumstances can it be recommended'
for use in blasting coal.

The timber was discovered on fire in an air-way, near the pump, in the
IJance colliery, Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Compan.v, May J4., and it
burned furionsly for several hundred feet along the gangway. 'rile roof fell
to a height of about ten feet, and complicated the situHtion to an alarming
extent. They succeeded, by strenuous efforts, and the application of plenty
of water, to check it in a day or two, and finally extinguished it by that
means, in the course of three weeks.

The origin of this fire could not. be ascertained, but it stal'ted at a point
where the steam pipe had dried everything to tinder, and where the heat
was intense, and it probably ignited spontaneollsly.

RECORD OF COLLIERY UIPROVEl)IENTS FOR 1881.

Lehlgll Valley Coal Company.

At the Henry shaft, compressed air was introduced to supersede steam,
. I

for the purpose of working the underground machinery. The heat radiat-
ing from the steam pipe underground, raised the temperature of the ven
tilation to a degree so as to ea,use serious disadvantage to the workmen and
operators, in several ways; and to repair this, compressed air was tried,
and the change proved very agreeable to all concerned.

The compressing engine is located near the boilers. at the top of the shaft,
and the compressed air conducted under£rround through the pipe formerly
used to convey steam. A description of the compressors, and the benefits
resulting from the change, is given in the following letter, addressed to the
writer, from Mr. Lines, outside foreman:

HENRY COLI.IERY, .August 6, 1881.
G. M. WILLIAMS, Esquire:

Sm.: I give you herewith the results thus far obtained from using com
pressed air in our inside workings. Our compressor is a "Duplex j" size,
fourteen inches to seventeen inches; stroke, thirty-six inches; with a boiler
pressure of sixty-five pounds. We get an average piston speed of three
hnndred feet on compressor, and an air pressure of forty-eight pounds on
receiv~l'. It is running four direct actinp: pumps; size, lifts, &0., as fol
lows: One pump, twenty inches; diameter of cylinder, twenty inches;
length of stroke, twenty-four inches; piston speed, eighty feet per minute;
discharge of water, one hundred and sixty gallons; vertical height of lift,
two hundred feet.

One pump, ten inches, diameter of cylinder; twelve inch stroke; piston
speed, sixty feet per minute; discharging sixty gallons of water; a ver
tical height of seventy-three feet.
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142 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

feet in length. A second opening is effected to another lift, and the coal
is twenty feet thick, and of good quality.

At No.9 shaft, Sugar Notch, two tunnels are now in progress of driving
from the Ross to the Red Ash seam, having an area of twelve by sevep.
feet.

The Lance shaft was extended from the Bennett down to the Baltimore
seam. The depth of extension was two hundred and thirty-three feet, and
the total depth of the shaft, at present, is five hundred and fifty-nine feet
~rom the surface. An air shaft is in progress of siuking, which will con
stitute a second opening for the other. It was down, December 31, 1881,
three hundred and thirty-five feet, and, when completed, will probably be
five hundred and thirty feet. There was no coal shipped from this colliery
during 1881, but it will be ready to ship coal in the course of a few months,
when the second opening will be effected. They have been employing an
average of sixty-three persons during the year, effecting the work described.

The Stanton air shaft was down December 31, a depth of six hundred
and eight feet and is to be extended to the Baltimore seam; rio probable
depth of eight hundred and thirty feet. This shaft is intended to improve
the ventilation of the Audenreid colliery, and a fan, thirty-five feet diame
ter, will be erected upon it for that purpose. The shaft is twelve by twenty
five feet; part of it will probably be used to work the Hillman seam, the,
condition of which appears favorable for that in the shaft. They are em
ploying an average' 'of twenty-five persons and had two fatal accidents dur
ing the year just past.

The south Wilkes-Barre shaft was down,.December 31, a depth of five
hundred and eighty-six feet, and when completed to the Baltimore seam
will be about one thousand one hundred feet deep. Its size is twelve by
twenty-rour feet, and is employing an average of twenty-one persons.

Delaware and Hudson Canal COlllpany.

At the Mill Creek slope a new tunnel was driven from the lower to the
upper split of the Baltimore seam. It is two hundred and eighteen feet
in length, and has an area of seven by twelve feet. 'fhe seam is eight feet
thick, and the coal is of good quality.

A new pair of hoisting engines was erected at the top of the slope to
supersede the old ones. The dimensions of the steam cylinders are twenty
six by forty-eight inches, and the drum is twelve feet diameter.

At Laurel run slope a new tunnel was driven from the bottom to top
split of the Baltimore seam, a distance of sixty-feet; seven ty ten feet area,
and has opened a convenient territory of coal.

The new tunnel in the Baltimore Tunnel colliery, note<I in my last repurt,
is completed, and the second opening effected. It is one thousand four
hundred and fifty feet in length, a.nd seven by fifteen feet area. The Balti
more seam in this colliery is very nearly exhausted, and this tunnel was
driven from that seam to the Red Ash: of which they have a very large
territory intact. The coal is of good quality, and fourteen feet thick. .A.
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TABLE' No. 1.--Givirtg details relative to the progress of new shafts in the Wilke8-Barre Distt"ict, and their depth, December 91,1881.
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 121

600 feet in length. rrhis opens to a large tract of coal, which will be ex
tensively mined as soon as a second opening ca.n be effected. The old No.
2 shaft, whose workings were connected with the upper Red Ash tunnel in
this mine, was arranged as an escape for the men, in case of emergency, by
having good ac·cessiblc ladders erected up through it.

At the Stanton shaft, a force of men were kept· at work through the
year re-opening the mine and restoring the ventilation of the old workings~.

A gangway has been driven a long distance, from which a series of"
chambers will be opened as soon as connection can be made with the new
air-shaft. The latter is now sunk to the Baltimore seam, a depth of 840)
feet, and they expect to have it connected with the Stanton workings .by"
the middle of April, 1883. A 30-foot fan was erected on top of this shaft,.
ready to set to work when the connection is made, which will produce
splendid ventilation upon the starting of the operation. The new br-ea~e:rr

is completed, ready for operation, as soon as the connection with the air...·
shaft is made.

.A t the No. 9 shaft Sugar Notch, the two tunnels reported in last year'S;
report were completed-one from the Ross to the Red Ash seam was 7x12:i
feet area and 705 feet long, the other, not on the same level, but from the!
Ross to the Red Ash vein. also was 7x12 feet area and 560 feet long. A
new fan was also erected on this colliery, which has improved the ventila~

tion and made the colliery much more comfortable to work in.
At the Lance colliery a new air-shaft was sunk, which is 10x18 feet area

and a depth of 520 feet, and its connection with the main shaft effected:.'
A new 35-foot fan was erected, on top of the air-shaft, to ventilate the
colliery, when ready for operation. The old breaker was pulled down, and.
a new one is in progress of constru~tion.which they expect to have com
pleted by the beginning of next May, when the mine will begin to ship
.coal again. .

At the Nottingham shaft a new tunnel was driven from the Red Ash
seam to work the Ross, none of which has yet been mined. The tunnel
was '1x12 feet area, and 1,075 feet in length, and they are, at this writing,
working to effect a second opening to it.

A t the Reynolds slope a tunnel is in progress from tqe Red Ash to work
the Ross seani, 'ix14 area, and had been driven, at the close of the year, a
distance of 300 feet. Another tunnel was driven through a large fault"
which opens a large tract of coal hitherto untouched; it was 360 feet long~.

and has an area of 96 square feet.
At the Wanamie colliery a new tunnel was driven from the Ross to work:

the Red Ash seam, which has an area of .72 square feet, and is 390 feet
long. A new fan, 15 feet diameter, was also erected at this colliery, which'
has been the means of producing much improvement in~ ventilation.

The South Wilkes-Barr~shaft is completed to the Hillman seam, a depth;
of 700 feet, and have fo~nd the vein proving better t'han their expectation~.

This has opened a large tract of hitherto solid territory ofcaal, and'
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102 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

The General Condition of the Mines.

[No.8,

'.
During th(\ year 1883, several new collieries began to operate in this dis-

trict, swelling the list to an appreciable degree, and i.ncreasing the inspec
tion work in the same proportion. The Clear Spring colliery began to send
coal through the breaker January 3 ; the Alden colliery began .January
18; the Hanover March 10; the Fuller colliery the last week in August;
the Schooley breaker started September 3, and the Hi.1lmau vein breaker
September 28. Beside these, the new breaker at the Lance colliery started
to ship coal June 30, and the new breaker at the Stanton mine September
1. Thus eight new breakers are added to the list of this district for] 883·
These new collieries are all equipped with the latest improved colliery
plant, and each is starting the operation of mining in good condition.

The ventilation of the Lance, Stanton, and Fuller collieriE's is largely in
excess of the need of the present workings, and evidently it will contimlC
so for some time. 'rhe ventilating systems of the other new collieries have
not been completelY established yet, but I expect it will be effici.ent when
the contemplated w'ork is accomplished. .

In the old collieries I the good condition reported last year is generally
maintained. A few instances exist where there is sufficient ground to com
plain, but even in these a slow progress is being made, and I am promised
that a Illore satisfactory condition will Soon be effected.

With the large amonnt of coal mined at present, the workings under
ground spread out rapidly, requiring extraordinary care in the manipula
tion of the air-cl1l'fents to supply an efficient quantity of ventilation at the
face of the workings. This is done remarkably well, considering the diffi
culties of the work.

Some difficulty is experienced in mn.intaining an effective discipline, from
which laxity accidtmts frequently arise, causing injuries to the working
men which might easily be avoided provided the discipline was more
effective.

Events Causing Flre-DaJnp to Aceunlldn.te in Collieries.

Great danger exists when a large body of fire-damp accumulates in a
coal-m:ine, and this daIJ.ger had to be contended with 3t three of the col
lieries of this district for several months in 1883. During the first part or
January the pillars of a large extent of workings in the Baltimore slope
were crushing and ~howing the usual signs of an approaching mwe, and
about five o'clock, A. M., January 25, the expected cave tran~pired,

breaking the strata clear through to the sllrface,and damaging a numher
of houses. 'While the pillars were being' crushed,all the hitherto occluded
gases were suddenly relieved and evolved ·into the cavities of the mine,
causing the atmosphere of a large area of workings to become explosiYe.
A.t the same time, from the same canse, the second opening of the Conyng
ham shaft was deranged and made for a while unavailable as an escapage
for the Intter colliery'8 workmen in case of emet"~~--Th~-v~tilati{ffi-()':!:'f-----·_---~-
this mine was also affected, so that a large section of the workings became
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from the said tnnnel by a drill-hole two and a fourth inches in diameter
and eighteen feet long, about five o'clock:, A.. M., September U~ 1883. The
water ha,s been running continually since, but it is not all out yet.

A.. tunnel was driven in this mine from the Baltimore to the Hillman
seam. It is seven hundred feet in length, and one hundred and twelve feet
area, on a grade of· eighteen degrees. The second opening was made by
driving a passage to the shaft.

The new breaker erected at the Stanton mine started to put coal through
September 1st, 1883. This colliery had been idle since the fire which
caused the flooding oCthe mine in 1819. The new air-shaft was connected
to the working on April 18, 1883, and they immediately went t,o work casing
the air-shaft preparatory to setting the new thirty-five-foot fan to work·

The mine is now in excellent condition, having a very large quantity of
air circulating, and plenty of margin to meet any extra requirements.

A t No. 11, the Lance colliery, the old breaker was torn down and a new
structure erected in its place. This started to work .June 30, 1883. The
colliery was equipped with a complete set of new machinery, consisting of
a set of direct.acting hoisting-engines and conic drum, a breaker-engine, a
pair of hoisting-engines for underground slope, but located on surface, and
a thirty-five-foot fan, all of the best kind of machinery.

.At the Rej'noldscolliery, the tunnel reported last year was complated
to the Ross vein. Its total length' is six hundred and forty feet. They
are now working to effect a second opening to it.

At the South Wilkes-Barre shaft, a fan was erected fifteen feet diameter,
dimengions of which c,an be seen in table of new fans.

The Suaquehanna Coal Company.

This company is makiug rapid and sure progress in all their collieries.
A pair of massive engines was erected to sink the Ko. 1 shaft' extension
from the forge seam to the red' ash, and the three compartments at the
southern end of the shaft were extended to a depth of two hundred and
sixty-six feet below the forge vein, and. they expect to cut the red ash
seam in the first part of 1884. Two new shafts were opened for ventilating
purposes from the surface to the ~liHs seam. Both are eighteen by thir
teen feet area, and one is one hundred and eighty feet,and the other sixty
three feet deep. The ventilation of this company's collieries has been
much improved during last year, and the spirit of the manag\'lment from
the highest otficer to the lowest seems to be alert watching improved
methods and adapting them to their mines.

A new double fan was erected on one of the above shafts, designed by
Mr.J. H. Bowden, chief en~ineerof this company, and it produces excellent
results, improving the ventilation greatly in two or three of the mines.

The underground slope in No.2 shaft was extended during this year to
a length of one thousand five hundred feet, on an average grade of eleven
degrees. The tunnel reported last year in this shaft was cc>mpleted to the
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is continued, but another year, at least, will pass before it will reach its
destination.

In the Red Ash seam of the Empire mine, a slope waS made to h~ist the
coal from the lowest point in the mine to a point on a level with the bottom
of shaft. It is one thousand one hundred and sixty feet in length, on a
grade of about twenty-five degrees, and it facilitates the drawing of coal
from a wide extent of territory which was hitherto out of their reach.

The old Hartford breaker took fire and burned downahout eight o'clock
in the evening, .fanuary 22, and the old Jersey, or No.8 breakel', was re
modeled to take its place. This, however, is not large enough to pass the
CQal of more than one opening-the new slope, the other two slopes re
mainin~ idle. The tunnel at the bottom: of the new slope was extended
from the Ross to the Red Ash seam, a distance of 380 feet, from which a
large extent of coal can be mined. The slop~ was also extended to a fur
ther depth of 950 feet wbere it touched the synclinal of the basin and
opened a wide field -of the Baltimore seam.

In the Stanton mine a slope was driven towards the basin in line with
the bottom of the new air-shaft, which opens anew lift of excellent coal.
The hoisting-engine is located at the top of the air-shaft on the surface and
the rope is passed down the shaft and to the slope over pulley-wheels. It
works admirably, and the inconveniece of having steam pipes in the mine,
a.nd the detrimental effects of the heat radiating therefrom, is thus success
fully avoided.
".A. tunnel is being driven from the Baltimore to the Hillman seam, tbe

size of which is 16x8 feet on a rising grade of nineteen degrees. By the
olose of the year, it was driven a distance of 222 feet, and it is expected to
cut the Hillman seam at a distance of about 7'15 feet.

In the No. 11. or Lance colliery, a slope was sunk reaching from the
level of the shaft-bottom to a length of 1,350 feet, the a"crage grade of
the coal-seam being seven degrees. .A. new gravity plane was made also in
the same mine to lower the coal from the highest point of the workings.

Delawaril and Hudson Canal COJnpany.

A new shaft was started by this company in April, 1884, and completed
to the Baltimoresearn before the end of the yeal'. It is located"about a
quarter of a mile south-east of the Mill Creek colliery. The depth of the
shaft is 132 feet, and its size lOft.x22ft.8 in. It was sunk for the purpose
'of working the coal from a small basin, which cannot be reached from the
Mill Oreek slope. The coal will be shipped from the Mill Creek breaker.
Therefore, it is intended to maintain the present production of the colliery,
although some portions of the slope are about bei.ngexhausted.

The Baltimore Red Ash shafts reported last year are still in progress of
si.nking. The depth of No. 1 was 304 feet at the" end of the year, and of
No.2. ?82 feet. Both these shafts are located in Wilkes-Barre township,
and are intended to work the Red Ash seam. For dimensions see table in
thisrepol't.
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seventy-five. This is low enough to ensure a healthy condition of the
air which the said number would have to respire, and at the same time
the volume required by law would have sufficient speed or velocity to
sweep the smoke away in a short time after it is produced.

The volume of air in the Boston mirie became insufficient, and the
company erected a new fan at the No. 3 shaft to remedy this. This
change was eft'ective and produced satisfactory results.

In the Nos. 2 and 3 shafts of the Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oom
pany, at Plymouth, the air currents were divided into a larger number
of splits, and the change has proved very beneficial. Both mines are
now in conformity with the requirements of the law, having limited
the number of persons employed in each split below seventy-five.

At the Nottingham mine of the Lehigh and 1Vilkes-Barre Ooal Com
pany, at Plymouth, the quantity of air was approaching the minimum
allowed by law, and too many persons were placed to work in some
of the splits. On December 13, the inspect.or requested the foreman
to make preparations to increase the quantity of air and reduce the
number of persons employed in each split to the lawful number. The
company at once concluded to sink a new air-shaft, to provide an ad
ditional intake and upcast, upon which a fan will be placed as sQon as
the shaft can be completed.

':rhe foremen of the Lance and Reynolds collieries were also notified
that too many persons were employed in some of the air-currents, and
they were distributed properly in a few days thereafter.

In the No.1 shaft, Nanticoke, there were more than the lawful num
ber of persons employed in the" main west gangway split," and after
receiving a letter from the inspector, requesting compliance with the
law, it was immediately complied with by adding another split of air.

In many instances, the provisions of the law are overlooked, until
the inspector requests compliance. In underground slopes, and par
ticularly where the pitch is small, the second openings are frequently
not e1fected or driven until the inspector pushes the matter. There
were several instances during the year under consideration where the
inspector had to request such work to be done; but generally, upon
requesting, the work is promptly started and pushed to completion.

I find that the operators are generally disposed to have their col
lieries worked in snch a manner that the inspector will have nothing
t-o say, hut the foremen have a tendency to delay costly preparations
in cases where 110 imminent danger is threatened, and where the law is
not strictly complied with I find that the fault generally lies with the
foreman. Natnrally, he desires to make the husiness of his employer
as profitable as he can, and sometimes he is tempted to economize UIl

wisely by aiming to do that.
Automatic speed recorders have been attached to a number of the

fans on the gaseous mines, and they are working very satisfactorily.
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No. ll. FOURTH AN'l'HRkCITE DISTRICT.

Colliery Improvements During the Year 1896.
The coal trade was unusually lax, requieing work for less than

two-thirds time; such improvements onlJ as were urgently needed
were made during 1896, and such as were made and had effect Oll

the condition of the mines are recorded in the following:

Improyements by the I.ehigh awl \Vilkes-Harre Coal Compan,r.

In the EmpiI'e Illine a l'Qlck plane on a l'ise of 25 degl'ees was
dtiven from the Ross to Baltimore seam in the abandoned Diamond
colliery. It is lOx10 feet area and 4;;5 feet in length. It enable~

the ventilation to be improved and they call work the remainder of
the coal in that part of the Diamond mine.

A t the Soul h \Vilkes-Bal'l'e colliery the X o. J tuunel was extended
to a len~th of 1,200 feel. It is dtiven from the Hillman through au
anticlinal to cut the same seam on the other pitch.

No.2 slope W;:lS i:iullk and connected to the No.1 air shaft, eifc>-cting
a thil'd opening by which the ventilation wi1l be effectively illl
pro red.

At the Lan<:e No. 11 colliery two HllOrt tUl.lllelS were dtiven from
the Oooper to Uw li'ive Foot seam. Their lengths are 200 alld 250
feel l'espeetively, and the;}' have 'sectional area of 7xl~ feet.

Jrnpl'OVt~m€'nts by the Delaware and Hudson Canal 00mpanJ'.

At the No. 2 colliery the shaft was driven from the Bennett to
the Red Ash seam on an extension of 273 feet, making the total
dt."'pth ,of the shaft from the surface 859 feet.

Improvements by the Susquehanna Coal Company.

At the No.1 shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the Lee to the
Lee seam through an anticlinal. It is ()oo feet in length and 8xin
feet area.

A rope haulage was installed in the Forge seam in place of a mine
locolUotive, which is ,a decided impr,ovement to the quality of the
air.

In the No. 4: slope and No.2 shaft several minor improvements
wera made. A tnnnel was driven fr,om the Hillman t() the Mills
seam. It is 500 feet in length with 7x14 area. An extension was
made to the No.5 slope which added 600 feet to its length. Size;
7xl4: feet, gradE; 11 'degrees. .An' extension of 300 feet w.as a]~(} made
to the No. 11 slope.

In the No.6 colliery Glen I.yon, 5 new gravity planes were made,
varying in length from 200 to 500 feet, and a tunnel was driven from

·---the··'l'win-totheRosss(~am. It is 700 fe(,t in length and 7xl'1 feet
Ul'ea.
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At the Empire colliery several short tunnels wel'e driven from the top
split of Red Ash to Ross seam and through a fault on the west side.

A new pair of hoisting- engin~s 20" X36" were put up at the No. 2
shaft to hoist from the underg-round slope.

At the South Wilkesbarre shafts, the damage that was done by the
nre of 1890 was repaired, and a much more reliable system of ventilation
was effected by driving new passages. A new fan 35'X 12', having an
engine 20" X 48", is also in course of construction. The experiment of
trying to ventilate this gaseous mine by a twelve-foot Cappell fan has
not proven satisfactory, and the new fan is expected to effect a much de
sired improvement.

At the Stanton colliery the damaging effects of the cave of 1890 were
repaired. and so was the effects of the South vVitkesbarre fire on the
rock plane connecting- the two collieries. This plane is now in working
shape and openings are being- driven to connect· with the air-shaft, which
when eEected, will place the Hillman vein workings of this mine in good
condition for work.

A tunnel was driven across the basin in the Baltimore seam, near the
bottom of the underground slope, a distance of 456', which has enabled
them to ventilate a very g-aseous portion of workings which has been
idle for more than four years, owing to the prevalence of an unusual
quantity of explosive gas.

A new air-shaft was also sunk for the Red Ash seam a depth of 318'
upon which a ventilating fan 24' diameter, an engine 20" X36", and two
batteries of Babcock & Wilcox boilers were erected.

At the Jersey No.8 colliery a new air shaft was sunk, having an area of
12' X 12' and a depth of 57', upon which a new fan 24' diameter, having
direct acting engine 30" X36/' were erected. Several other minor im
provement.s were alsu made at this colliery.

At the No.9 colliery, Sug-ar Notch, the underground slope was re
graded and a new lift opened. The hoisting eng-ines were taken out and
new ones erected on the surface to do the work. These engines are
24"X48" direct-acting- on a parallel drum 9' diameter. This has made
a very agreeable change in the ventilation. Three tunnels were driven
at different levels to work the Twin, Shaft and Top ·split seams.

At the Lance No. 11 colliery a new tunnel was driven from the Ben
nett to the Cooper seam, a distance of 222'. They have also improved
the ventilation by enlarging the airways at contracted points through
the mine. They also put in a system of water pipes in the gaseous
gangways to be· ready for extinguishing- fires in case the gas-feeders
should be ignited. A 100-horse power Dimmick & Smith high-pressure
boiler was added to the plant on theslirface.

At the Nottingham colliery the third and fourth east gangways closed
by the Cave of last year were reopened. and the standing g-as removed
uy driving airways around the cave.
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A short rock tunnel for ventilating- purposes, 43 feet long and 7X 12
feet area from the top to the bottom split of the Red Ash seam, was
driven.

At the No.8 Jersey colliery two new tunnels were driven from the
Baltimore to the Ross seam, one in each of the two lower lifts of the
new slope, and tl:ey are continued to tap the Red Ash seam. Size of
each is 7X12 feet, and their lengths will probably be 600 feet each when
completed. They are now at work driving second openings for the
Ross seam.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, the nnderg-roundslopeis being ex
tended, and a traveling way has been completed 900 feet in length on a
grade of 20 deg-rees.

At the No. 11 Lance coiliery a new air shaft is in pro~ressof sinking,
I2X30 feet area, and it will be about 600 feet in depth when completed.
At the close of the year it was at a depth of 40 feet. Three new gravity
planes of various lengths were completed, to run coal down from ele·
vated workings. A new Guibal fan thirty-five feet diameter was erected
as an auxilliary to the old one. It exhausts 229,630 cubic feet of air
per minute when running fifty revolutions. This also has a self-record
ing pressure meter connected to the return air and an automatic alarm
attached to give alarm in case the ventilation is reduced.

At the Nottingham'colliery a new air shaft has been sunk to the Ross
seam. It has an area of 12 X30 feet and a depth of 175 feet.

A new fan 24 feet in diameter is in progress of erection and will be
, operated by a horizontal direct-acting engine 20X36 inches.

At Wanamie Nos. 18 and 19 two new tunnels have been driven at dif
ferent points from the Baltimore to the Oooper seam. Each is 165 feet
inlength and 7X12 feet area.

The No. 19 slope is being extended to open another lift.
Beside improvements recorded above, a number of new steam boilers

were added to the plants of several of the collieries, and several other
minor improvements were effected. '

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Canal Oompany.
At the Baltimore Tunnel colliery, the underground slope on the Red

Ash seam was extended a distance of 500 feet, making the total length
of the slope equal 900 feet. The average grade is 18 degrees:' At the
Boston colliery a new fan has been erected on the foundation of the old
one which was torn down. This is 20 feet diameter and running 100
revolutions exhausts 50,000 cubic feet of air per minute under a pressue
of 0.75 inch water gauge. The size of the engine is 14: X 48 inches, run-
ning the fan by a belt transmission. .

At the No.2 colliery, Plymouth, an underg-round slope has been sunk
to a length of 500 feet on a grade of 12 degrees, which is the inclination
of the seam. It opens a lift of excellent Baltimore vein coal. The en
gine to hoist from this, is located on the surface.
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and at the end of the year it was driven to a. length of 440 feet on
grade of 20 degrees.

This will also open SOUle coal for the Maxwell breaker in addition
to the production of the shaft.

The woodwork of the Maxwell breaker is completed :ready to be'
<equipped with machinery. It will be ready to prepare coal for the
',market by the time the shaft is completed.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, the underground slope was ex
itended a distalJ.ce of 300 feet where a new lift was opened. A rock
ltunnel was driven on a rise of 45 degl'ees, having an area of 12ixSi
teet, and a length of 104 feet, for the purpose of improving the ventila
{ion.

At the Lance No. 11 colliery importan,t impr'Ovements are 'in pro
gressand some were completed. A new underground slope was sunk,
extending farther south thalli the 'b()lttom of the old slope. It is 800
feet long on a grade of 8 degrees and opens a considerable area of coal
which has been hitherto unavailable.
, An air passage was driven, also, through rock a dislalJ1ce of 200 feet,
having a sectional U!'ea of 84 square feet.

A new air shaft is in !H"Ogress of sinking fOol' this colliery for the
purpose of enlarging the volume of air. Its size is 12x30 feet, and it
was at a depth of 300 feet at the end of the yoear.

At the Nottingham colliery a great improvement has been made by
the introduction of compressed air to run the undergt,ound pumps, in
stead of steam. There are 8 pumps used in this mine, and the steam

:necessary to run them heated the air to an almost intolerable d<.."- • '
~groee. 'I'he t,vo duplex Ingersoll air compressers, with 'Ool'liss engines,
~vere located on the surfaee. Their size is 28x34!x48 inches,having
tI. capa.city for producing 11,000 cubic feet of free air per minute. One
pair furnishes sufficient air to run the 8 pumps and one is operated
during the day and the other during the night. The farthest pump
is at a. distance of 7,200 feet from the compres:soTs. 1'he air pipe to
the first pumps is 14 inches diameter, and from there to the otheT
pumps 12 inches. They Rl'e working satisfactorily, and the tem
perature of the mine ventilation ha,s been greatly reduced.

At the Wanamie, No. 18, colliery a short tunnel was driven from
the Baltimore to work the Cooper seam. Us size is 7x12 f€oet, and its
lfngth 175 feet.

Improvements by the Delaware and HudsiOn G,lilal (Jompany.

At the No.2 Baltimore colliery a new underground slope was dri't-en
,'f\. distance of 450 feet ona dip Oof 20 degr.ees to work the coal of thoe
l'~d ,ash seam below the level of the shaH.

A t the No. 3 Baltimore they are sinking an underground slope (}Ill

. the red ash seam and it was down' a'depth of 600 f.eet at the end of

'.
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Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Ooal Company.

Ifdlenback No.2 Oolliery-
Return airway in rock from the Diamond basin; 12x8x400 feet.
No.2 Red Ash slope being sunk in coal in the bottom split vein.
Annex on east and west side of breaker for the preparation of

stove and chestnut coal.

South "\Vilkes-Barre No.5 Oolliery-
No.1 airshaft has reached the vein; 37x12x650 feet.
TlJnnel has been driven from Stanton to Hillman vein.
Rock slope finished from Hillman to Baltimore veins and second

openings in rock finished to same.
Npw fan, 35 feet diameter, has been erected at No.5 shaft.
Erected 250 horse power Stirling boilers.
Erected 500 horse power National boilers.
Erected 470 feet of 8-inch steam line to fans.

Sugal' Notch No. 9 Oolliery-

Main airway enlarged to 90 square feet; 1,050 feet in length.
Ross slope extended in rock 120 yards.

.. --·TLnnel,-Twlnf()R()ss--veiiis~ --- ..._-- .
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Lance No. 11 Oolliery-

Rock slope to Ross veins finished; sunk a distance of 400 feet this
year.

No.2 airshaft completed to Ross vein, and second openings are
no N being driven to connect with .the rock slope workings.

No. 12 plane partly in coal and partly in rock has been finished.
No.2 slope in coal has been finished.
Erected 250 horse power National boilers.
Ereded 430 feet extra steam line to fans.

Nottingham No. 15 Oollier;r-

The Ross slope is being extended in rock through the anticlinal.
The Red Ash No. 3 slope· is being extended in coal.
Ereeted one 24 feet by 8 feet Guibal fan on No.1 airshaft.
Erected 300 horse power Stirling boiiers.
El'eded 4,000 feet 8-inch steam lines to fans.

Wunnmie No. 18 Colliery-

NQ. 5 slope is being sunk in coal in the Ross vein.
TW:I bore holes, 200 feet deep each, have been put down for hoist

ing and pumping purposes.
N(I. 19 slope has been sunk in coal almost to the basin.
El'ect~d one pair geared engines, 18x30-inch, with 8xlO-foot drums.
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diffel'ent manner than that heretofore employed. There is no back
pressure on the piston caused by forcing the steam through the
brea4er, the pipes from the exhaust being very large and the steam
conducted at once to the highest point required. From this point
the steam travels downward through the system of pipes, with the
~ondEmsedwater, thus utilizing the heat in the latter, as well as the
latent heat in the steam. The water which collects in the pipes is
let off by traps which adjust themselves to any pressure, the heating
pipes in the breaker by this arrangement taking the place of surface
condensers and assisting, instead of. retarding the breaker engine
in its work. The pipes are also connected to a pipe direct from the
boilers by means of an automatic reducing valve, which is set to sup
ply steam from the boilers when the pressure in the pipes has fallen
8 po~nds below atmospheric pressure. This al'rangement provides for
the 'heating of the breaker when the breaker engine is not in servicp.

Operations at the new colliery were commenced on the 16th day
of December, 1895, and up to the present time no changes through
out the entire breaker have been required. The daily output is not
yet up to the maximum, but before a great while it is expected that
the colliery will be able to ship 4,000 tons (laily.

No. 9 ,Sugar Notch.-One tunnel through rock from Twin to Ross
seam 351 feet long, 7x12 feet area.

Lance No. H.-Two new Sterling boilers, 125'horse power eadl.
A thirty-fiY(l foot fan is ill course of erection on the new aid slwi't
which was sunk in 1894.

ImI)rOVements hy the Delaware and Hudson Canal COJl)P~lll'y.

Baltimore Tunnel Colliery.-A new gravity plane W~lS llmde px
tending towards the outcrop 600 feet.

No.2 Baltimore Colliery.-The inside slope was extended to a
length of 1,000 feet and is being continued.

Boston Colliery.-r.L'he new shaft was completed to the Red Ash
seam which was cut at a depth of 475 feet. Its size is 12x33i feet.

No.3 Plymouth.-A new breaker to replace the structure which
was burned on Noyember 15, lSH4, was finished by July, 18955'".jn
which montll it star-ted to prepare coal, and worked seven and three
fourths days. It was erected about 300 feet west of the location of
the old one whicll is a very desirable improvement. A pair of first
motion hoisting engines with a brick engine house has been erected
at the shaft, and the whole plant and outside arhlngement is now in
a satisfactorJ" condition.

A new breaker is in courSQ of erection at the new No.5 shaft
which was sunk and completed last year. The shaft is equipped
with machinery and they are now commencing to drive gangways in
the Red Ash seam.
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Hock airway, Baltimore to Five Foot, 20 yards. rrunllcl from bottom
to top split red ash, 10 yards. Steel head frame at shaft.

Jerse:r Colliery.-Hebuilt Jersey breaker to screen culm banks
of collieries No.6 and No.8.

Sugar Notch Collicl'y.-Steel head frame at shaft. New trestle
from head frame to breaker.

Lance Colliery.-Tunnel from Cooper to Five Poot, 55 yards.
Tunnel from Baltimore to Coopel', 35 Jards. Rock airway, Balti
more to Cooper, 35 yards. }"lair of 18x30-ineh engines erected at No.
2 airshaJt for operation of Red A.sh plane.

'Vanamie Colliery.-rI'Hrmel, Baltimore to Cooper, 20 yurds. An
nex to breaker to secure better preparation and. increase output.
Two hundred and fifty horse-power Babcock & \Yilcox boilers.

Maxwell Colliery.-Rock airway, Ross to Baltimore, 50 yards; 30x
48-inch Corliss engines for Red Ash shaft. Two hundred and fifty
horse-power Babcock & Wileox boilers.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Company, 1899.

Baltimore No.2 Colliery.-No. 5 .slope in 'Red Ash vein now down
1,300 feet and probably in ba8in; 820 f('et driven in 1899. No.1
tunnel from bottom split, Red Ash to top split, 30·7 feet long. Rock
return airway for No.1 tunnel, 87 feet long. One Ingersoll air com
pres-sol' 20x18x30 inches. Air used for 10x12-inch engines on plane
in Red Ash vein carried down bore hole 630 feet long at Pine street.

Baltimore Tunnel, No.4 Shaft.-Completion of No.5 slope in Red
Ash vein, 1,600 feet long. Now in operation. Engines, pair 18:x:36
inch on surface, in stone engine hous-e, 20x40 feet. Rope runs through
bore hole. Boiler plant, three locomotive type boilers, 60x23 feet
3 inches in brick boiler house, 46x60 feet. This plant displaces the
tWE'lve cylinder boilers at mouth of tunnel and one locomotive boiler
at Pine street. No. () slope, Re{l Ash vein, 110\" down 1,000 feet.

Baltimore Slope.-No. 3 slope in Red Ash vein extended. Now
down 1,700 feet a.nd in basin; 300 feet driven in 1899. Endless rope
haulage, 900· feet long, transporting coal from head of slope to
foot of shaft. Engines, 10xl () inches, located at head of shaft.
Ropes carried down pump slJaft. The track gauge was changed in
July, 1899, from 4 feet 8ft inches to 3 feet.

OonJngham.-·No.6 plane, Abbott vein, now up 1,400 feet, stilI
driving. No. 7 plane, Kidney vein, now up 1,020 feet, completed.
No.2 slope, in Baltimore vein, down 900 feet in basin. The air shaft
at main shaft has been retimbel'ed and relined, as has the one at
Hillman shaft. One Ingersoll air eompressof, 20x18x30 feet. Air
pipes passes down shaft to Hillman vein. wherp the air is llsed to
operate two hoisting engines. lOx12 feet, and onc- pump, 24xlOx24
feet.
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The board of examiners was G.1\:[. vVilliams, Mine Inspector;
Edward M:ac1dn, superintendent, and Frank :~nlls and David I •.
John, miners. Seventeen applicants for mine foreman eertificates
were examined, and the following named were reeomrnended to have
o'rtificates: \Villialu T. Davies, Charles A.. Brown, IIarl'Y Gaughan
and Thomas E. Edwards, of vVilkes-Bal're; \Villiam S. navies and
Oliyer Hhydderch, of Edwardsdule; Jame~ \Vilson and Gomer Jj:VUllS,

of Plymouth; John Rousing and James Stirling, of \Vestmore.
The following named persons received certificates of qualification

for assistant mine foreman : James C<mghline,Luzerne; Peter Tully,
John Dietz, John C. I>arI'y, Lewis I.ewis, \Villiam E. Thomas, Ed
ward H. vVilliallls, 'l''honi_~ -;V .Jones and Ivor Davies, of vVilkes
Barre; M:ichaelNork and Tho.'lUai Morgans, Glen Lyon; David Morris
and James H. Da.vy, \Van9.Ii1ic; \Villiam NeWland, Alden Station;
John P. }~vans, Illtyd Evans, 'Villiam H. Jj"laust, Benjamin A. 'Vaters,
Arthur D. Evans, Lewis B. Lewis, William E. Bowen, Llewelyn "ViI
Iiams and 1vo1' T. Phillips, of Nanticoke; .John \Vhittington and David
Roberts, Sugar Notch; John Abrahamson, \Villi-am A. Roberts and
.Tohn Boyer, of Parsons.

Improvements by the Lehigh and \Vilkes-Barre Coal Company in
the Yeal' 1900.

Hollenbach Col1iery.-Tunnel fr'om bottom to top split Red 'Ash, 49
J.u'ds. Return airway in rock, 19 yards.

South vVilkes-Barre Colliery-Bore hole to drain water from Kid·
ney to Hillman -Vein.. Tunn';i Hillman to Stanton, 15~) yards. No.
4 tunnel extended 50 yards. Tunnel Ualtimol'e to Five-li'oot,' 63
yards. Fu(~l conveyor breaker to boiler house.

Stanton Colliery--Uock plane Hillman to Kidney vein, 60 yards.
One pear 24x48-inch first motion engiIws erect.ed at Stanton air
shaft for operation of No.4 toek plane. One thousand-horse power.
.Uabcock & vVilcox boilers to replace cylinder boilers at breaker
plant. A.dditional 6-inch steam line from breaker plaut to air shaft.

Sugar Notch-Tunnel f£'OIll bottom to top split, Baltimore vein.
Tunnel from Ross to Red .Ash vein, 70 yards.

Lance Colliery-Tunnel FjV(~·Foot to Hillman, 189 yards, partly
finished. Tunnel bottom :::IpEt to top split, Baltimore, 57 ;yards. A.n.
nex to breaker to prepare buckwheat coaL

Nottingham Oolliery-One pair 24x48·inch first motion engines for
operation of new slope in Ross vein. An 8-ineh bore hole, 280 feet
101lg, to conduct rope from surface to head of slope.

Ueynolds Colliery.-Rock plane Hed Ash to Ross, 50 yards. Partly
finished.
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out one of the screens, and the assistant foreman saw him at his
,york at 3.30 P. M., but hefeH into the elevator shaft, serentJ-fiYe
feet away from his \york•

..James Hudson, a laborer i:o. the ConS'Ilgham, had been n,~ti:fie4

on the morning of December 22 llot to run aIiy loade9. cars .()l)t of
the countN' in which he was wQrking,as there were l'uum'rs·cm
ptosed. f'0l' tliat purpose. After loading theil' last CUt', lie and
his partner ran it out to the gangwas; the Iront end of the car
-stl'uek the lu'ad block; throwing the hind tmd off the road, catching
.Dudsnn's head against lilWoP, killing him instantly. .

Josep.h lh'pedaro fell into theconYe~'orsat the North AmE'rican
\YaslHfl'Y, although Iw had been ordered not togo near them, as
theculrn he was wheeling was blockin.g up the conyeJ'or nm', and
'should have been dnmpedat the foot \vh(>el. In spite of hi~ orders
he went twenty feet beyond the foot wheel, and when be fell he
,\'a.~ dragged around the wheeland killed.

.John Pelkis, a miner at No. 1 Shaft, Kingston Goal Company,
WllsstriIck by a small piece of coalfiying f[·o1O ublust on Decembet'
30. The injury he recei'\'ed seemed yeI'J" slight, as there was only
one cut visible on his head, but he died December 31.

ImprovtHn.elits )fade by the Lebigh and 'Wil1.:es-BarreCoal COIIlpany
During tbe Year 1002.

Hol1enb(>ek No. 2.-.Erection of new boiler bouse at shaft and the
installation of two b.att<:~rivR of water tubular boi1(·rs of 500 horse
power each, with a forc~d (tin draft S~'sttih1, and ulldl'r asIl duds.

A second op('lling- frotH the t<lp split to tl11~ bottom split in Red
Ash seam, :Ko. 2 Tunnel, east, to provide ventilation for these work
lngs.

Extt'nsion of No. 2 Slope on a grade of seven degrees through
rock, from the bottom split to the bottom split in the Hed Asbseam,
.~utting top split of Red A.sh seam. 1'bis extension was mttde for
the pur'pose of oppni.rtg up a lar'get· area for No.2 Slope.

South \Yllke:s-Barre No. a.-Erection of a 35-foot Guibal fnn at
No.1 ail' shaft for ventilating western pol·tion of South 'Yilkes
Barre mine.

Shlllton No. 7.-Erection of forced fan draft system at shaft
bojlt'r ho~s('.

Rugal' Xot<'11 No. 9.-Er('('tion of llPW boiler hous(' and installa·
tion of two batteries of tubular- hoilpt's of 3nl) horse power.eacb1

l'\rith a forced fan draft system and undt'r asl1 durts.
L~ince N"o. ll.-Erection of ne,v boller hons(> at shaft and installa·

tion of one battery df 500 horse POW(W water tubnlar hoilerA-.
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LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance Coniery

Outside.-Duplex air compressor, simple steam, compound air;
foreed fan draft system for boilers, and addition to new boiler house.

Inside.-No.18 tunnel, Bed Ash to top Hed As11, 15 yards. No. 19
tunnel, Red Ash to top Red Ash, 15 yards. No. 20 tunnel, Red Ash
to top Red Ash, 15 yards. No. 21 tunnel, Cooper to Five Foot, 50
yards.

Nottingham Colliery

Outside.-Started erection of new breaker; shaft hoisting engines;
No.1 slope engines and No.2 slope engines placed on new founda
tions, and new houses erected for the same; colliery supply store;
colliery shop; extended brick compressor house, for aceommoda
tion of three stage air compressors.

Inside.-Eighteen inch by 80 inch hoisting engines and engine
room in rock, on No.2 slope antielinal. Pumping plants on 5th, 7th
and 9th, Red Ash levels, remodeh:d ,vith the addition of two simple
duplex pumps and two bore holes for water from Ross to Red Ash,
thereby concentrating all pumping in Red Ash vein.

Reynolds Colliery

Outside.-Five hundred H. P. battery B. & VV. boilers.
Jnside.-No. 8 Roek plane, through Red Ash fault, 125 Jards.

vVanamie

Outside.-FiYe hundred H. P. battery B. & YV. boilers.
Inside.-Pumping plant No.6 Red .Ash slope; extending No.6

slope through rock, 100 yards; No. 11 tunnel, Baltimore to Red Ash
across basin No.2 drift, 190 :yards.

PARRISH COAL COMPANY ,

Parrish Colliery

One 8 inch bore hole for flushing; one crusher for crushing slate
and bone.• for flushing; Olle pair breaker engines; No.6 slope ex
tended 300 feet; intake air shaft, concreted from surface to l'ock;
one 30,000 gallon water tank; one 20,000 gallon water tank.

Buttonwood

Tunnel driven from Kidney to Abbot vein abou t 560 feet; one 35
foot fan, also fan engine 22x36; one saw engine, etc., for cutting
prop timber, etc.; outside railroad, plane and engine, for handling
timber, etc., from railroad to head of shaft; concrete ,vall erected
around coal shaft head, also around boiler house; one 30,000 gallon
water tank.
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..'

high water in the Susquehanna river, which has resulted so disas
trously to this colliery heretofore.

Woodward Colliery

New steel tower over No.1 shaft, installation of endless rope
haulage on breaker trestle and to convey empty cars to No.2 shaft,
new brick and concrete pump room, lamp room and fire-boss shanty
near the entrance of No.1 shaft.
. Breaker repairs consist of the installation of mechanical pickers,
elevat~rs, rollers, etc., together with a new 12 foot dust fan, which
has been quite an improvement in this breaker.

Haulage roads and return airways were enlarged and widened, in
creasing the area of some of these openings from 48 square feet to
90 square feet.

No.2 shaft was retimbered during the year to within 250 feet of
the surface. A brick partition has also been erected between the
air shaft and hoistways in this shaft for a distance of 212 feet from
the bottom. This work will be completed as weather conditions
will permit.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11 Colliery

·Outside.-Colliery shop.
Inside.-Rock plane airway Cooper to Five Foot for No. 21 tunnel

return, 20 yards; 10 inch bore hole Stanton to Red Ash for pumping
plant; No. 22 tunnel Cooper·to Cooper, 26 yards; rock plane airway
Stanton to Hillman for No. 14 tunnel return, 40 yards; No. 11 tunnel
extended to Cooper, 95 yards.

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery

Outside.-Oil house; three stage air compressor; 2,000 H. P. water
tube boilers; fuel conveyor.

Inside.-Compressed air haulage motor for shaft level haulage.

Reynolds No. 16 Oolliery

Inside.-Tunnel turnout on No. 8 plane, 36 yards.
--------------~

Wanamie No. 18 Colliery

Outside.-Supply store; 24 foot ventilating fan No.2; locomotive
house; 24x48 inch hoisting engines, No.6 slope; 10 double dwellings.

Inside.-Rock plane airway Red Ash to· surface, 175 yards; No. 12
tunnel Ross to Baltimore, 105 yards; No. 13 tunnel Ross to Ross.
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of the shaft, in the breaker, after the ear was dumped, he gave the
signal to the engineer t·o lower. It was presumed that after he had
given the 'signal for the cage to descend that he made an effort to
take the ticket off the car, and in so do,ing lost his footing, and was
precipitated to the bottom of the shaft.

. CONDITION OF COLLIERIEIS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Nottingham colliery, HeJnolds colli('ry, Wanimie No. 18 and Wan
imie No. 19.-Condition g,ood as to safety, drainage and ventilation.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth No.2, Plymouth No.3, Plymouth No.4, Plymouth No.5,
and Boston.-CoI!dition good as to safety, drainage and ventilation.

WEST END COAL COMPANY

West End in good condition; drainage good; a very notable im
provement in regard to ventilation, especially in outside drifts.

Ross vein in long drift, is :only in fair. condition in regard t,o venti
lation, but expect to have this vein well ventilated in short time.

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Dodson.-Oondition good as to safety, drainage and ventilation.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

W100dward and Ayondale.-Condition good as to safety, drainagr~
and ventilation.

PARRISH COAL COMPANY

Parrish and Buttonwood.-Oondition good as to safety, drainage
and ventilation.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.2, Kingston No. 3.-Condition safe, drainage good,
ventilation good; special mention should be made as to the good
ventilation now existing in the orchard vein, since the installation of
a new fan.

GEORGE F. LEE. COAL COMPANY

Chaunce;y.-In safe condition, drainage good, ventilation fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11 Colliery

Outside.-Supply store, brick oil house, re-inforced concrete re
taining wall, 500 H. P. water tube boilers.

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery

Outside.-Complete new breaker and surface improvements,
H. P. water tube boilers.

PA Mine Inspection 1905
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Boston
No.9 Plane, Top Split, Red Ash vein, extended 600 feet.
No. 13 Plane, Bottom Split, Red Ash vein, graded and driven 1000

feet, 600 feet of which was driven through fault cutting the Top and
Bottom Splits of the Red Ash vein. •

8 inch rope hole for No. 13 Plane drilled 225 feet and pair of
14x20 engines installed. ,

Air return in rock driven from Ros'S vein to Top Siplit of Red Ash.
Steel tower erected to ta,ke the place of frame structure over main

shaft.
Oondition of colliery is go-od.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11
Outside.-Fuel conveyor.
Inside.-Oompound condensing pump and rooms.
Condition of colliery is go-od.

Nottingham No. 15
Outside.-Colliery office.
Inside.-Duplex pump, 9th East.
Condition of colliery is good.
DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Avondale
The appearance outside at this colliery has been consid'erably im

proved b;y the erection of a c-oncrete retaining wall extending along
the hillside from the breaker to the fan house.

The installation of feed water regulators. etc., in boiler room is a
decide,d improvement over the old method of feeding the boilers.

Inside.-Two 7x12 short rock tunnels were driven 'On N'O. 4 East
Gangway Ross vein, through fault.

The installation of a double mQtor electric hoist on No.7 Slope,
Ross vein, is a decided improvement OTer the old steam engine.

The erecti'On of eonerete piers, or props, in severa,} places in thi's
colliery might be worthy of mention.

Condition of colliery is good.
'\V'o'Odward

Outside.-New steam lines from the boiler plant to ventHating
fan, hoisting engines and p'Ower station have made a decided im
provement in the outside appearance and efficiency of this colliery.

The breaker has been improved by the installation of mechanical
pickers, rock crushers, etc., together with two Phillips s.team dumps.

The brick partition separating hoist ",~y and air way No. 2 Shaft
was partly completed during the year; it is now completed. It has
been a source of improvement to the ventilation of this colliery.

The erection of a steel bridge under this brea.ker ,over railroad
tracks adds strength to the bUilding and will prevent the building
'rom getting on fire from sparks from lQcomotives passing under it.

Inside.-.Two rock tunnels ,were driven conn.ectingOoopervein
with 5 Foot vein and Red Ash with Ross ~n.

A rock slope is being sunk from the surflace to the Abbott vein,
This work will be completed in 1907.

The erection of a concrete and iron air bridge, No. 2 SI'Ope, Red
ASh

t
.vein, ~as made a decided improvement ill t4~ ve~tHfl.tfQn of this

sec IOn.
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DELiA.W ARE A.ND HUDSON OOM'PANY

Boston Colliery.-General condition as to safety good.
Plymouth No.2 Golliery.-General condition as to safety good.
Plymouth No. 3 GoIliery.~General condition as to safety. good.
Plymouth No.4 Colliery.-General condition as to safety good.
Plymouth No.5. Colliery.-General condition as to safety good.

PARRISH COAL COMPANY

Parrish OollierY.-General condition as to safety good.
Buttonwood Collie-ry.-General condition a.s to safety good.

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Dodson Colliery.-Oeneral condition as to safety good.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Gaylord Colliery.-·Ventilation and drainage fair, condition as to
safety good.

GEORGE F. LEE' COAL COM·PA'NY

Chauncey C'Olliery.-No. 3 Slope, Ventilation and drainage good.
Condition as to safety good.

Breaker I ..evel Drift.-VentUation fair, drainage poor. Condition
as to. safety good.

CHRISTIAN AND DAINTY COAL COMPANY

HiUsid'e O{)l1ier~·.-Ventilation poor, drainage good. Condition
as to safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE CO.A!L COMPANY

Lance No. 11 Colliery.-Inside: No. 24 Tunnel, Red Ash to Top
Red Ash.

No. 23 Tunnel, Baltimore to Cooper.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Avondale Colliery.-The ventilating fan at the main air shaft was
rebuilt during the year. Work of connecting Nos. 5 and 7 ,slopf's,
Ross vein, by a rock slope on a 20 degree pitch, is under way.

Two electric reel device locomotives were installed for transporta
Hon pn;rposes.

The work of installing an inside electric 'sub-station No.2 Slope,
Red Ash vein, to be connected by the Nanticoke power plant by high
tension lines through a 14 inch bore hole from the surface, is under
way, and will be completed early in 1908.

The work of installing a 500 gallon electrically driven centrifugal
puiiiTp;', Ross vein. is under way.

The old steam engine at foot of No. 9 plane has been disposed of
and a 160 H. P. electric hoist bas been installed to take its place.

PA Mme rnspectlon 1907
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LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRliJ COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11 Colliery, Inside.-~c.25 Tunnel, Cooper to Baltimore.
Nottingham No. 15 Oolliery, ()uunue.-Xew wash house.
Inman No. 21.-Sinking shaft. Continued ~inking Baltimoreanll

Red Ash shafts.

KINGSTON COAT; COMPANY

Kingston No.2 Colliery.-A. new washery, capadty 1,000 tons pel'
day, has been completed midway between No.2 breaker and No.4
breaker, said washery complete with duplicate shakers, rolls, eleva
tors and conveyors and Jeffrey crushers.

1'hree bore holes driven so that' all waste from the breaker is
flushed into the mines.

Shipment began from the washery in the month of .May.
A new brick boiler house equipped with 600 H. P. water tube

boilers, feed pumps and water heaters. ,
A wet addition was completed to the breaker equipped with dupli·

cate shakers, elevators, rolls and Jeffrey crushers.
The dry part of the breaker is being entirely remodeled, work on

which will be completed in the fore part of 1909.
All circular screens are being substituted with shakers.
'l'he old plane has been abandoned and a new location Iilade away

from the breaker and at a much ea:;;ier grade, whieh removes the un
Rafe condition.

A new brkk office and retail scales complete.
The tracks on the loaded and empty sides of the breaker have been

changed and new railroad seales set in place.
A new steel concrete bridge htl;>; been completed over Jackson

avenue dispensing with the old w(w(}en structure.
Special attention has been given the remodeling of the emergency

hospital in the Nos. 2 and a Shaft districts; also a brick combination
hospital and foreman's office built at the old slope.

'l'he equipment has been increased with hvo new Jocomotives and
cars for the Mountain tunnel development.

Gaylord Colliery.-A new washery, with a capacity of 1,000 tons
per day, was completed and operation begun in March; the washel'y
is completed with duplicatp shakers, rolls. elevators and conveyors
and 'Williams crushers, and also acts as a wet side or lllud" screetll
adjunct to the breaker. "

Two new Goyne pumps 28 x 10 ~ 3a pump silt through 8 and 10
inch culm lines 3,000 feet to bore holes, so-iliat all the refuse from
the washery and breaker is flushed into the mines.

Series of six holes have been completed for flushing purposes.
Two bore holes for steam exllanSt and culm pipe and a new pump

outfit completed in Bennett vein.
During the months of .July and August the breaker was remodeled

and aU circular sereens dispensed with, shakers being substituted,
nl.!;10 mo(jt:rn r()l1~) crushers, etc.
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"An era in the history of mining anthracite in the Wyoming coal field has been
inaugurated by the success of the Dundee Coal Company in reaching a superior vein
of eleven feet in thickness at a depth of nearly 800 feet below the surfaee.

From a distance we have watched tbe progress of this shaft witb anxious eyes,
and we are sure tbat tbe pleasure to us of their success can very little be less than
to tbe members of tbe company. Much credit has been thrown on our coal field by
the partial and unsuccessful exploration for coal in Hanover and Newport. Borings
have been abandoned at a depth of three or four hundred feet, leaving doubt a\lout
the existence of coal, in the minds of strangers, and, indeed, in the minds of some
of tbe less sanguine of our own citizens.

The Dundee Coal Company, compo'sed principally of our own ·citizens, resolved
to sink its shaft to a depth of 1,000 feet if coal could not sooner be obtained. The
largest vein cut had been but four feet, with many smaller ones. Still, without
hesitation, yard after yard was cut. Mr. }j'. Koerner, an intelligent and energetic
man, had charge of the work, wbich progressed as rapidly as the hard rock would
permit, until 780 feet bad been passed. Then indications of coal appeared and an
auger was put down three feet to a small eight-incb seam of slate below which was
a vein of fully eight feet of beautiful coal. To the bottom of the vein is 792 feet,
and to provide for the dropping of the water from above the shaft was sunk a. few
feet deeper, probably 800 feet in all."

The story is continued with a narrative of the personal experiences
of the editor in a descent of the shaft. A large stream of water en
tered at a depth of 250 feet, but was cared for by pumps. The editor
mined. a few specimens of coal at the bottom with illumination fur
nished by a few gas jets pouring forth from the vein itself. He says,
in his story, that the vein was supposed to he the Mills vein, found at
Nanticoke, and that other veins of greater thickness were believed to
be underlying it. This belief was well founded, for the territory in
which this vein was located is now considered the richest in the Wyo
ming coal field, and the lower veins are found at a depth of from 1,800
to 2,000 feet. The ancient chronicler also tells of the gas found in
the vein, for it was the presence of this gas in large quantities and the
lack of knowledge of proper ventilating methods in those days that
caused the subsequent abandonment of the mine.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY
Lance No. 11 Colliery, Inside.-Tunnel, Cooper to Five Foot, No.

1 Slope, 5th West.
Nottingham No. 15 Colliery, Outside.-Corliss hreaker engine.
Reynolds No. 16 Colliery, Inside.-Rock plane, Ross to Ross, No.4

tunnel East.
DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth Nos. 1 and 2 Colliery.-A return airway was driven from
No. 14 plane, Abbott vein to No. 1 shaft.

An air shaft was sunk 55 feet from surface to Lance vein workings
and 300 feet of return airway was driven in vein.

A 50,000 gallon water tank was erected and pipe connections made
for boiler supply.

Plymouth No.3 Colliery.-Extensive repairs were made to hreaker
and the timbering in main shaft was replaced by concrete from top
to bottom. A new 8-inch rope hole was drilled 425 feet from surface
for No. 6 plane, Red Ash vein.

Plymouth No.5 Colliery.-No. 7 plane, Bennett vein, was driven
1,200 feet and an inch rope bore hole was sunk 290 feet from surface.

No. 3 plane, Bennett vein, was driven 250 feet.
Boston.-No. 14 plane was driven from the Boston Split Red Ash

250 feet through rock to the Top Red Ash and 600 feet in the latter
vein.

No. 15 plane, Bottom Red Ash vein, was driven 1,100 feet.
The Boston breaker was torn down and the eoal is now being pre

pared at No.5 breaker.
PA Mine Inspection 1909
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LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery.-Inside: Bniltfireproof mule barn.
Remodeling pumping plants, No.1 slope. Completed rock manway
from surface to Ross vein at Reynolds.

Outside: Completed mule barn at Reynolds, steam .line to River
pump and bore hole.

I.Jance No. 11 .Colliery.-Inside: Completed fireproof mule barn.
Installing concrete and steel timbering in No.4 tunnel and shaft
landing and also in Small engine and pump rooms. 12-inch bore hole
for steam line to shaft level pump; 'l'unnel for air return, Stanton
to No.2 air shaft.

Inman No. 21 Colliery.-Finished development in Baltimore vein.

364

DELAW.ARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Woodward Colliery.-Completed the installation of, and put in
operation the 20-foot ventilating fan on No.2 shaft to take the place
of two 16-foot ventilating fans. The new fan is giving much better
results than the old ones gave. 'l'he work of sinking a slope on the
Five Foot seam is under way, and a rock tunnel has been driven for a
second opening from No.3 East lift, No. 1 slope, Lance vein to
Cooper vein.

Avondale Colliery.-The work of reopening this colliery after the
squeeze of 1910 in the Red Ash vein is about completed. The Ross
vein, however, is still under wa tel'. Completed the work of installing
large capacity centrifugal pumps, electrically operated, in Red Ash
vein. Preparations are now being made for the installation of lal'ger
capacity, pumps in the Ross vein, by whieh this seam will soon be
unwatered.

Loomis Colliery.-The work of development is going on as fast as
circumstances permit. Gangways are being driven east and west of
Nos. 1 and 2 shafts in tIre Mills and Hillman veins. The work of in
stalling and electrically operated plunger pump at. the foot of No.2
shaft is under way.' 'l.'he buildings for the housing of the shaft hoist
ing engines, mule barns, Rtore room, boiler house; etc., are under way
and will be of fireproof construction.

Along the old river road they are erecting large and commodious
houses as residences for the foreman and their assistants.

This Company made special effort during the year to reduce the
number of accidents in and about the mines. Notices have been
posted at the mines calling attention to the fact that "safety is the.
first consideration," and the pay envelopes have also been printed

.with the inscription "Safety First Consideration."

PARIUSH COAL COMPANY

Buttonwood Colliery.-Inside: Completed 3 concrete engine
houses. Built new pump room at foot of shaft, also repaired and
concreted the other two pump rooms. Built concrete barn in Abbott
vein and one in Stanton vein. .Drove 2 rock tunnels through a
fault in Stanton vein, each 100 feet long, for production. Extensiye
work on No. 11 slope in Stanton vein to shorten haulage and place
engine. Silting in A.bhott vein to strengthf}n pillar8 near shaft.·

Outside: Washery was completed.

PA Mine Inspection 1912
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GEORGE F. I.JEE COAL COMPANY

ChaunceY Colliery.-Safety conditions, ventilation and drainage
good. ~

WEST NANTICOKE COAL COMPANY

West Nanticoke Colliery.-Safety conditions, ventilation and
drainage good.

BRIGHT COAL COMPANY

Hillside Colliery.-Safety conditions, ventilation and drainage
good.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery.-Inside: Completed remodeling of
pumping plants on No.1 slope.

Lance No. 11 Colliery :-Inside: Completed concreting of shaft
walls and installed fire doors at top of hoisting shaft.

Outside :-Completed power house.
Buttonwood No. 22 Oolliery.-Completed No.1 tunnel from Stanton

to Baltimore vein; also tunnels from Hillman to No. 1 tunnel and
No. 1 tunnel to Stanton, for haulage. Completed concrete walls
a t top of hoisting shaft.

Inman No. 21 Oolliery.-Inside: Completed tunnels on both sides
of Raltimore shaft to Hillman vein for landing.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth No. 3 Oolliery.-Completed outlet of G or Stanton
vein to Plymouth ~o. 3 shaft, 7 by 12 by 80 feet, on 14 degree pitch.

Completed tunnel 7 by 12 by 280 feet, light car road, to G or
Stanton vein; tunnel, 7 by 12 by 320 feet, light car road, to Cooper
vein; plane, 7 by 12 by 60 feet, on 18 degree pitch, for car haul; also
car haul, 60 feet, on 18 degree pitch.

Plymonth ~o. 5 Colliery.-Completed tunnel 7 by 1.2 by 400 feet,
G or Stanton vein, to Plymouth No.5 shaft; also tunnel 7 by 1.2 by
90 feet, G or Stanton vein, through fault.

Ooncreted car hanl, G or Stanton vein, 145 feet on S degree pitch.
Installed electric hoist on No.2 plane, Oooper vein, operated by

Flory 1.50 H. P. eng-ine.
Installed 16 by 20 inch Flory steam hoist engine to operate No.

13 plane in Red Ash, in Boston section.
Completed pump room in Red Ash vein 11. by 18 by 38 feet, of con·

crete and steel; also bore hole, 16 inches by 325 feet, Red Ash vein
to surface for pumping.

Plymouth No.2 Colliery.-Oompleted air return and outlet from
8na1::-e Island to surface 7 by 16 by 170 feet long; air return Abbott to
Snake Islana 7 by 1.2 by 1.30 feet on 35 degree pitch; air return Lance
to Abbott 7 by 12 by lnO feet on 30 degree pitch; also tunnel 7 by 12
by 300 feet G or Stanton vein to Plymouth No. 2 sha~t:~~~__~~~~~~ _

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

'Voodard Colliery.-Are installing a 20-foot multi·blade ventilat-
iw! fan on No.2 shaft, a duplicate of the one installed in 1912.
Drivin~ rock tunnels from Cooper to Lance vein for development

and ventilation.
PA Mine Inspection 1913
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Lance No. 11 Colliery.-Inside: Completed No.8 slope, Top Balti
more to Bottom Baltimore; No. 28 slope, Bottom to Top Red Ash;
an.d No. 29 tunnel, Top Baltimore to Five Foot. Installed a 10
inch by 36 inch compound pump in Hillman vein.

Parrish No. 23 Colliery.-Inside: Completed No.1 slope, Baltimore
to Baltimore; and huilt a new barn. Installed electric haulage on
2nd West Baltimore and a centrifugal pump' and gravity water pipe
to No. 14 tunnel.

Buttonwood No. 22 Colliery.-Insid~: Completed No. 10 tunnel,
Kidney to Abbott; No. 11 tunnel, Stanton to Stanton; and No. 12
tunnel, Surface to No.6 vein. Installed electric haulage on shaft
level and 2nd East, No. 2 plane; also ne\v pumping plant on shaft
level.. .. .

Outside: ~rected colliery shop, breaker engine-house hoisting
house, timber yard and saw mill. Reconstructed the power plant
and boiler plant. Installed electric haulage, Buttonwood to Inman
No. 21, and breaker wash pump and reservoir.

DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA ANQ WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Woodward Colliery.-Steam generators have been replaced by
electric motor generators. Electric power is being generated at the
Nanticoke power plant and transmitted by high tension lines, trans
formed and stepped down as necessity demands at the colliery.

Concrete walls and I beams have been placed around the shafts,
thus reducing the fire risk considerably. Com'pleted several rock
tunnels for development and ventilation purposes..

Installed two 20-£00t fans outside.
Loomis Colliery.-Completed a new shaft known as Loomis No.

3, near Butzbach's Landing, from surface to Hillman. Preparations
are being made for the widening out of the Old Dundee shaft.

Avondale Colliery.-Completed reopening of the Red Ash vein;
also second opening fQr No. 9 tunnel, Ross to Hinman, to be con
nected at the Five Foot vein. The Ross vein section, No. 5 slope,
is still under water. Installed pumping equipment to remove the
water from this colliery, the flooding of which was caused by the
inflow of a large quantity of water from the Susquehanna River
bed after the squeeze of November, 1910.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston .No. 2 Colliery.-Inside: Completed two tunnels, ·one
from Cooper to Bennett vein, and the other from Cooper to Lance
vein, for haulage and second opening, also a tunnel in No. 3 shaft
through roll in the Eleven Foot vein. Installed an electric hoist
in No. 1 plane, Ross vein; and a ne,v system of culm and surface
clay and rock flushing. An emergency hospital was built near
the main turnout of the Eleven Foot vein in the slope. The sides
around the foot of No.2 shaft were l'einforced with concrete-steel.

Outside: Installed a new 6-inch bell mouth water line, 2,400 feet
in length from fresh water tanks for fire emergency, and a new 8
inch by 6 inch by 10 inch Scranton Duplex pump. Fitted up brick
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No. 22. NINTH ANTHRAOITE DISTRICT

CONDITION OF· COLLIERIES

287

LEHIGH AND WILKES":BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11, Nottingham No. 15, Inman No. 21, and Buttonwood
No. 22 Collieries.-Safety conditions, ventilation and drainage, good.

DELAWARE. ~AOKAWANNAAND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Avondale, Loomis and WoodwardCollieries.-Safety conditions,
ventila.tion and drainage, good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth Nos. 2, 3 and 5 Collieries.-Safety conditions, ventila-
tion and drainage, good. .

KINGSTON OOAL OOMPANY

Kingston No.2 and Gaylord Collieries.-Safety conditions, ventila
tion and drainage, good.

GEORGE F. LEE OOAL OOMPANY

Chauncey Colliery.-Safety conditions, ventilation and drainage,
good.

WEST NANTICOKE COAL COMPANY

West Nanticoke Colliery.-.Safety conditions, ventilation and drain·
age, good. .

PLYMOUTH RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash Colliery.-Safety conditions, ventilation and drainage,
good.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

I.Jance No. 11 Colliery.-Completed No. 30 tunnel, Hillman to Stan
ton; tunnel, Baltimore to Baltimore off No.4 slope; and No. 31 tun-
nel, Baltimore to Cooper vein. .

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery.-Oompleted No.6 tunnel, Top Ross to
Ross. Installed a 14 by 48 inch pump on shaft level, and a new
pumping station on 11th East.

Inman No. 21 Colliery.-Oompleted East tunnel from Hillman
shaft level.

Buttonwood No. 22 Colliery.-Installed an electric pump on No.
3 slope, and an electric hoist on No. 13 slope.

In the Parrish mine an electri~ haulage was installed on No. 13
slope, also two electric locomotives. Oompleted No. 10 tunnel, a;nd

19
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DEPARTM1i~NT OF MINES

EXPLOSION AT I.JANCB NO. 11 COLLIERY

l'~<>

REPORT 0]' INSPECTOR D. rl'. DAVIS, TWELFTH DISTRICT

February 8, 1916, an explosion of gas occurred at Lance No. 11
Colliery, Lehigh and \Vilkes-Barre Coal Company, at about 12.45 P.
M., in what is known as No.5 Slope, Ross seam, 6 East, Southrise
gangwa;r,by which 7 persons \vere killed and one person seriously in
jured. In order to fully ascertain to what. extent No.5 Slope and
slope airway generated gas, tests were made when the slope was idle
and all workmen were absent from this section of the mine. One test
consisted in opening the two check-doors on Southrise gangway for
thirty minutes, which resulted in diminishing the quantity of air pro
vided for the face of slope and slope airway. No gas was found. The
second test consisted in opening main doors on 6 Bast, and leaving
check-doors on Southrise still open for a period of thirty minutes.
No standing gas was found in any portion of the slope face or slope
airway. ::No indication ofa cap was to be observed in the lamp. The
only place where gas could be detected by the safety lamp was against
the pillar along the anticlinal axis. The first theory advanced by the
min.e officials was that an outburst of gas had taken place at. the foot
of the anticlinal along the l'eturn ait'way, that explosive gas had been
detected coming from a crack- in the bottom rock, the crevice extending

. a distance of twenty-five feet ill length and about two inches in width.
I made a test of this crevice, but could not detect any gas.

I also made tests in chambers Nos. 1 and 2 So11thrise gangway
where the brattices in the crosscuts between chambers had been
destroyed, depriving them of the current of air, but could not, detect
any gas.. .

The opinion, that an olltbu~·st·of gas took place was rather pre
mature and unfounded. Nothing of a substantial nature to support
this theory could be advanced, for these underlying seams had been
luined by the slope and slope airway advancing, and as these open
ings were but a few feet away the coal was giving off gas naturally
froin this source.

The opening in the bottom rock, about two feet above the vein, may.
have baen an old one and was invisible on account of being covered
with the debris of the mine. In this immediate vicinity the props
\vere charred very badly, and I attribute this condition to the main
body of gas which had reached this point beco~ing ignited by a
smaller body of gas (by the lamp of Stanley Szuska) on the split of
air that contained 17,000 cubic feet per minute, the flame trailing back
to the greater body of gas which was moving sluggishly on the smaller
split or air 8,000 cubic feet per minute. ' .

I am of the opinion that a large accumulation of gas had taken
place in the face of the slope and slope airway, and when- the trap
door placed in the stone wall between slope and slope airway was
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closed and the ail' assumed its natural course, the. velocity of the
current was not sufficient to move the body of gas immediately, but
lessened the volume and finally mov.ed the remaining gus, which was
ignited in the vicinity of the crevice and produced much flame; but
the gas was extinguished by the concussion of the explosion that oc
curred on the main current, (a few of the walls having beel). de
stroyed) thereby creating a large percentage of carbon monoxide,
(miners' white damp), and a portion of the current of air short-cir
cuited and carried the products of incomplete combustion upon the
men, resulting in their suffo~ation.

REPORT OP COMMISSION OF INSPECTORS

Hon: James E. Roderick,
Chief of Department of Mines,

Harrisburg, Pa.

D~ar Sir: As per your instructions, we, the unqersigned mine .in
spectors, on the Hthday of February, 1916, made an inspection of
No.5 Slope, 5 and 6 East, also G Bast 8outhrise, Ross seam, Lance
No. 11 Colliery, of the Lehigh and "\Vilkes-Barre Coal Company,
wherein an explosion of gas occurred :E'ebI'uary 8, 1916, about 1.00 P.
:M., resulting in the death of seven persons aud the serious injury of
one other person.

The object of the inspectioll 'was to determine as far as possible
the cause of the explosion arid its initial point.

No. 5 Slope, Ross seam, and 13 plane, is practically one mile in
length, and was driven on the dip of seam on an average g:rade of 14
per cent. The foot of the slope is one thousand feet vertically beneath
the surface. A short distance below 6 East lift an anticlinal was ell
countered, which. divided the vein into three splits. The Upper or
Ross seam proper was mined until the. seam assumed its original pitch
of the slope, and afterward abandoned until such time as a gangway
could be driven in the basin at the bott~)mof the Sonthrise, and when
directly opposite the slope two places would be driven to tap the
slope and slope airwa~", This was the purpose of the Southrise gang
way to still further develop No. 5 Slope proper.

On theSouthrise gangway chambers Nos. 1 and 2 had been driven
over the anticlinal and were going to the dip. Safety lamps were
used in the chambers, but the workmen had been given permission
by the mine foreman to use naked lights on the gangway. The fore
man stated that the purpose of using safety lamps in these two
champers was to p.revellt feeders of gas from becoming ignited by open
lights. Monobel is used for blasting and is fired. by an electric bat
tery. It appea.rs that on the day of the explosion, John Davis, sectit)l1
foreman, and 'Villiam Davis, fire boss, made an inspection of all
wOl'king places in No. 5 Sl<:~pe, Ross seam, and then made an inspec
tion of the old workings, which they completed about lL45 A. M. The
fire boss, having completed his day's work, went home. The seetion
foreman, (Mr. Davis) returned to 4 East to eat his lunch and while
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so engaged an explosion occurred which opened doors violently and
extinguished the lights of the men employed in this lift. Mr. Davis,
with another person, hastened down the slope to 6 East and saw
George Gorki, a runner, lying unconscious on slope road opposite 6
East lift. He entered the Southrise gangway to chamber two and
found Stanley Szuska, a miner, in an unconscious condition. The
evidence of the presence of after-damp in a dangerous quantity was
so convincing that in order to save his own life he immediately re
treated toward the slope. Feeling the effects of his experience in en
deavoring to rescue the men, he sat down on the slope road and was
discovered by' the mine foreman and others who had reached the
scene of the disaster. Tbe mine foreman immediately made an ex
amination of the main doors On 6 East gangway and found them de
stroyed. The third door, which had been fastened against the pillar,
was found in good condition and dosed. This directed the current
into the Southrise gangway, which enabled them to proceed with the
work of rescuing the men employed on this gangway. Unfortunately'
Mr. Davis did not have the pl'esence of mind at the moment to clOiile
this emergency door (which had been erected to meet such a need).
The closing of the door would have diverted the current of 25,000
cubic feet of air in the SOtlthrise gangway, and in all probability the
lives of several men would have been saved.

The damage to the mine on Southrise gangway was about six set~

of timber dislodged and a few others staggered; two check doors and
tln'ee walls between airway and gangway destroyed; brattice in cross,
cuts were destroyed and several props dislodged in chambers Nos. 1
and 2. In 6 East, niain doors were destroyed, and between slope and
slope airway two walls destroyed. Props were· badly charred.

On the morning of Fehruary 9, we had decided to commence our
inspection on the slope and slope airway, but on account of the walls
having beellblown do\vn these places had filled with gas. We then
proceeded to Southrise gangway, afterward to 6 East workings, and
finally to 5 and 4 East. February 10, we made an examination of
the face of slope and slope airway, the gas having been removed the
night previous. These slope workings are ventil~ted direct from a
shaft located a short distance west of the head of No.5 Slope exten
sion. 25,000 cubic feet of air, distributed in two splits, are· provided
for this slope; 17,000'cubic feet are directed in 6 East .and 8,000 cubic
feet for the faces of slope and slope airway, both currents meeting
on Southrise gallgwa~T and traveling as one split of air for the remain
ing slope workings, thence to the fan. This volume of air is ample
and adequate for this section of the mine. The fan is the Gnibal type,
35 feet in diameter, running 49 revolutions per minute, with a water
gauge of 2.1 inches.

After a very thorough examination of all portions of the slope, we
are of the unanimolls opinion that gas accumulated in the face of No.
5 Slope and No.5 Slope airway, Ro.ss seam, dlJ.e to a trap door remain
ing open, that was erected in a waH between slope and slope airway
at the bottom of the anticlinal. The open trap door allowed the
short circuiting of the air, which deprived these two places of the
necessary amount of air to keep them clear of explosive gas, and the
closing of this trap door by some unauthorized person before an ex
amination was made of the faces of these two places to ascertain their

2 PA Mine Inspection 1916
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condi~ion, resulted in moving upon the men employed in 6 East South
rise. gangway a body of gas, which was ignited by the open light of
Stanley SZllska, a miner.

D. T. DAVIS,
Inspector of 12th Anthracite District.

THOMAS J. 'VII"LIAMS,
Inspector of 11th Anthracite District.

..JOHN B. CORGAN,
Inspector of ] Oth Anthracite District.

Verdict of the Coroner's Jury

"That the deceased came to his death February 8th, 1916, at Ply
mouth, Pa., from inhaling after-damp coming from an explosion of gas
in 6 East airway leading to Southrise of Mine No. 11 of the Lehigh
and Wilkes-Barre Ooal Oompany." It was decided death was due to

:an unavoidable mine accident.

EXPI"OSION AT HOLLENBAOK COliLTEHY

REPORT OF INSPECTOR T. J. WILLIAMS, ELEVENTH DISTRICT

On March 9, a serious explosion occurred at the Hollenback Col
liery of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Ooal Company, in the Red Ash·
vein~ No.6 Slope, 1st East gangway, at about 12.45 P. M., causing the
death of six persons.

As soon as I heard of the accident I went to the mine, entering
about 3.45 P. M. I found that a fierce fire was raging in the 1st East
gangway, and learned from .John D....Joseph, the inside superin
tendent, that all the men working in this lift, with the exception of'
one, who had left for his home prior to the explosion, were still in the
affected section. '

Severalefforts were made by Mr..Joseph and other mine officials,.
togethel' with the inspector of mines, to rescue the men entombed,
but owing to the dense smoke and poisonous gases given off by the fire
it was physically impossible to explore the affected section. After
making some' changes in the ventilation we were enabled to approach
the face of the 1st East gangway by following the ventilating cur
rent up chamber No. 16 from the slope airway. Upon reaching the
gangway we found the body of George Horney, the rock unloader,
whose clothing was still burning. \Ve then traveled along the gang
way to chamber No.9, or the inside chamber on the gangway, where
we encountered a serious fire, the extent of which was such that our·
efforts to extinguish It by the use of water were of little avail. This
in connection with frequent explosions prompted my colleagues, D. T.
Davis, Frank Kettle, D.•J. Thomas, foreman, and myself to withdraw
the workmen until we further investigated. After the investigation
we concluded that it would be unsafe to make any further effort to
extinguish the fire owing to the dangers present by reason of gas ex
plosions and roof conditi~MineInspection 1916
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nel was driven from Cooper to Lance vein; distance 100 feet. Built
250 feet of concrete walls and steel I beams for roof and side supports
on Cooper vein haulage road, and 300 feet on Baltimore haulage road,
No. 3 shaft.

Installed two electric locomotives" one in Hillman vein, No.2 shaft,
and one in Baltimore vein, No. 3 shaft.

Outside: Installed one 'generator set, switchboard, etc., complete.
Erected new steam lines from steam plant to the several hoisting
engines.

LEHIGH AND WILKES·BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11 Colliery.-Extended No.8 slope, Cooper to Baltimore;
No. 31 slope, Baltimore to Cooper; rock plane airway, Bottom to Top
Red Ash; No. 22 plane, Stanton to Hillman.; and rock plane airway,
Hinman to Kidney vein. .

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery.-Completed No. 7 tunnel, Ross to
Ross veiu.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.2 Colliery.--Drove a new traveling way and airway
in Cooper vein through culm-filled district and connected with Lance
vein tunne1. Two short tunnels were driven from Cooper to Bennett
vein.

In No.3 shaft, a second opening was made from East Red Ash to
the Ross tunnel on the west side. li'orty-six shafts were driven from
Ross to Ross Split vein. Completed a short tunnel through roll from
Eleven Foot vein to Eleven Foot vein.

In the slope, a 2-inch bore hole was drilled from Eleven :F'oot to
Ross vein, for drainage.

Installed a 5-ton Jeffrey stoI"age battery locomotive in lower lifts
of Ross and Red Ash veins.

Outside: A concrete and steel foot-bridge has been erected over
main tracks, with concrete and steel passageways, foot-paths, fences,
etc., for the safety of employes.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion a's mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
High School Building, Plymouth, June () and 7. The Board of Ex~

aminers was composed of D. T. ,Davis, Mine Inspector; Harry. G.
Davis, Superintendent, Kingston; "Villiam H. Chappell, :J\'liner, Ply
mouth, and Lewis R. 'rhomas, l\!iner, Edwardsville.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

l\IINE FOREMEN

I)hilip Callender, DanielR. Edmunds, David T. Motgan, Frank B.
Davenport, Clarence E..Rosser, Kingston; Fred B. Hicks, Henry
Hosey, Isaac J. Thomas, Robert J. Tischler, William J. Hobbs, Milton
Jones, Thomas H. Lewis, Joseph R. Thomas, Plymouth; GWilym
Jones, Dorranceton; Herbert Morris, lVilliam R. Roberts, William
Price, Alfred Hazell,John Morris, Albert G. Wilczock" Michael A..
Putera, Edwardsville. PA Mine Inspection 1916
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The entire mine has been equipped with the Koehler tspe safety
lamp replacing the Davey and Clarmy safety lamps.

Installed an overwinding device on No.3 shaft hoisting engine.
Completed a 7 foot by 12 foot rock tunnel, 700 feet long, from the

Lance to the Pive Foot vein, No.1 shaft. .

LEHIGH AND WILKES.:BARRE COAL COMPANY

I.Jance No. 11 CoUiery.-Completed No. 32 tunnel, Cooper to Five
Jj'oot vein and No. 33 tunnel and plane, Stanton to Hillman vein.

Nottingham No. 15. Colliery.-Completed extension of 14 inch com
pressed air line to 11th east and installed a 75 H. P. electric hoist on
Nos. 1 and 6 slopes. . .

Outside: Installed a 100 H. P.electric hoist on No.4 slope.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.2 Colliery.-The cribbing between the surface and the
solid rock in No.2 shaft has been removed and replaced with rein
forced concrete. Installed two storage battery locomotives in the
Lance and Cooper veins and an electric hoist oil the new plane in the
Bennett vein.

At No.3 shaft, the cribbing between the surface and the solid rock
in the shaft has b~n removed and replaced with reinforced concrete.
Fifty short shafts or rock holes were driven to the Ross split vein
from the Ross· vein. Installed two storage battery locomotives com-
plete with charging station for each locomotive. .

Installed three storage battery loc~motives complete with charg
ing panels, and two electric hoists, one in the. Ross vein and one in
the Red Ash vein. .

Outside: . One corrugated iron waiting station for miners was con- .
~tructed at the head of No.2 shaft and one near the head of No.3
~haft.

Four Dutch ovens were added to the grate space of four boilers at
No.2 boiler plant. .

Installed a cross compound Corli-ss engine 16 inchef:t and 30 inches
by 42 inch stroke, direct connected to a 300 K. W. \Vestinghouse gen
Cl'ator as an "auxiliary for generating power re(luired for the new
additional storage batters locomotives at No.2 colliery.

Gaylol'd Colliery.-Completed boiler plant pump house and 17
K. W. lighting set. This machine furnishes power to all of the ar(~

lights 0Ii. the property and for the lighting of buildings; the hospital,
ambulance room and electric shop; a brick and concrete mule bath,
3nd a brick colliery office building, 27 feet by 50 feet.

Installed several chemical engines and fire extinguishers and a
44 foot, 150 ton track scale and also a 22 foot Barker 25 ton truck
scale for retail coal. A new motor driven ambulance was purchased,
as required by law.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Ply
mouth, May 7 and 8. The Board of Examiners was composed of Davi'.:l
T. Davis, Inspector, Wilkes-Barre; Henry G. Davis, Superintendent,
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

367

. HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Plymouth No.5 Colliery.-Conditionas to safety, ventilation and
drainage, good. '

DELAWARE, LAC:KAWANNA .AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Woodward Colliery.-Condition as to safety, ventilation and drain
age, good.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11 and Nottingham No. 15 Collieries.-·Ventilation, drain
age and condition as to safety, good.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.2 and Gaylord Collieries.-Ventilation, drainage and
condition as to safety, gOQd.

PLYMOUTH RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Plymouth Red Ash Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition
as to safety, good. . -

SHAWNEE COAL COMPANY

Shawnee Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
Rafety, good. .

IMPROVEMENTS

HUDSON COAL OOMPANY

Plymouth No.5 Colliery.--Remodeled the breaker. At Plymouth
No.3, rock plane was completed from· Top Red Ash to Ross bed~ a
return airway 39 feet long, and tunnel from Five Foot to Stanton .
vein, 625 feet long. At Plymouth No. 4, a rock plane was driven from
Top Red Ash to the Top Ross vein, 500 feet long. In the Boston sec-

-tion, No.8 tunnel was extended to Top Split of Ross bed, and return
airway was driven. Also rock plane from Top Split of Red Ash to
Bottom Split of Ross bed was completed, and return airway was
driven 5.4 feet long.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11 Colliery.-Completed No. 22 plane from No. 15 tunnel
eaSt, Stanton to Kidney vein ; No. 21 plane from No. 14 tunnel east,
BUlman to Kidney vein; No. 9 slope Hillman from No. 14 tunnel
east to basin; No. 11 slope, Stanton, driven to the south line of No.
20 plane. . .

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery.-Installed a 75-hp. electric hoist at
Nos. 1 and 6 slopes. .

24 PA Mine Inspection 1918
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